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CHAPTER 244 

CRIMINAL SENTENCES, CONDITIONS, DURATION, 
APPEALS

244.04 GOOD TIME. 244.195 DETENTION AND RELEASE;
244.05 SUPERVISED RELEASE TERM. PROBATIONERS, CONDITIONAL 
244.052 PREDATORY OFFENDERS; NOTICE. RELEASEES, AND PRETRIAL

RELEASEES.

244.04 GOOD TIME.
Subdivision 1. Reduction of sentence; inmates sentenced for crimes committed be

fore 1993. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 609.11, subdivision 6, and Minnesota 
Statutes 2004, section 609.109, subdivision 1, the term of imprisonment of any inmate sen
tenced to a presumptive fixed sentence after May 1,1980, and whose crime was committed 
before August 1, 1993, shall be reduced in duration by one day for each two days during 
which the inmate violates none of the disciplinary offense rules promulgated by the commis
sioner. The reduction shall accrue to the period of supervised release to be served by the in
mate, except that the period of supervised release for a sex offender conditionally released by 
the commissioner under section 609.3455 is governed by that provision.

Except as otherwise provided in subdivision 2, if an inmate whose crime was com
mitted before August 1, 1993, violates a disciplinary offense rule promulgated by the com
missioner, good time earned prior to the violation may not be taken away, but the inmate may 
be required to serve an appropriate portion of the term of imprisonment after the violation 
without earning good time.

[For text ofsubds la  to 3, see M.S.2006]

History: 2007 c 13 art 3 s 37

244.05 SUPERVISED RELEASE TERM.
Subdivision 1. Supervised release required. Except as provided in subdivisions lb, 4, 

and 5, every inmate shall serve a supervised release term upon completion of the inmate’s 
term of imprisonment as reduced by any good time earned by the inmate or extended by con
finement in punitive segregation pursuant to section 244.04, subdivision 2. Except for a sex 
offender conditionally released under Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 609.108, subdivi
sion 5, the supervised release term shall be equal to the period of good time the inmate has 
earned, and shall not exceed the length of time remaining in the inmate’s sentence.

[For text ofsubds la  to 2, see M.S.2006]

Subd. 3. Sanctions for violation. If an inmate violates the conditions of the inmate’s 
supervised release imposed by the commissioner, the commissioner may:

(1) continue the inmate’s supervised release term, with or without modifying or enlarg
ing the conditions imposed on the inmate; or

(2) revoke the inmate’s supervised release and reimprison the inmate for the appropriate 
period of time.

The period of time for which a supervised release may be revoked may not exceed the 
period of time remaining in the inmate’s sentence, except that if a sex offender is sentenced 
and conditionally released under Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 609.108, subdivision 5, 
the period of time for which conditional release may be revoked may not exceed the balance 
of the conditional release term.
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17 CRIMINAL SENTENCES, CONDITIONS, DURATION, APPEALS 244.05

Subd. 4. Minimum imprisonment, life sentence, (a) An inmate serving a mandatory 
life sentence under section 609.106 or 609.3455, subdivision 2, must not be given supervised 
release under this section.

(b) An inmate serving a mandatory life sentence under section 609.185, clause (3), (5), 
or (6); or Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 609.109, subdivision 3, must not be given super
vised release under this section without having served a minimum term of 30 years.

(c) An inmate serving a mandatory life sentence under section 609.385 must not be giv
en supervised release under this section without having served a minimum term of imprison
ment of 17 years.

(d) An inmate serving a mandatory life sentence under section 609.3455, subdivision 3 
or 4, must not be given supervised release under this section without having served the mini
mum term of imprisonment specified by the court in its sentence.

Subd. 5. Supervised release, life sentence, (a) The commissioner of corrections may, 
under rules promulgated by the commissioner, give supervised release to an inmate serving a 
mandatory life sentence under section 609.185, clause (3), (5), or (6); 609.3455, subdivision 
3 or 4; 609.385; or Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 609.109, subdivision 3, after the inmate 
has served the minimum term of imprisonment specified in subdivision 4.

(b) The commissioner shall require the preparation of a community investigation report 
and shall consider the findings of the report when making a supervised release decision under 
this subdivision. The report shall reflect the sentiment of the various elements of the commu
nity toward the inmate, both at the time of the offense and at the present time. The report shall 
include the views of the sentencing judge, the prosecutor, any law enforcement personnel 
who may have been involved in the case, and any successors to these individuals who may 
have information relevant to the supervised release decision. The report shall also include the 
views of the victim and the victim’s family unless the victim or the victim’s family chooses 
not to participate.

(c) The commissioner shall make reasonable efforts to notify the victim, in advance, of 
the time and place of the inmate’s supervised release review hearing. The victim has a right to 
submit an oral or written statement at the review hearing. The statement may summarize the 
harm suffered by the victim as a result of the crime and give the victim’s recommendation on 
whether the inmate should be given supervised release at this time. The commissioner must 
consider the victim’s statement when making the supervised release decision.

(d) When considering whether to give supervised release to an inmate serving a life sen
tence under section 609.3455, subdivision 3 or 4, the commissioner shall consider, at a mini
mum, the following: the risk the inmate poses to the community if released, the inmate’s 
progress in treatment, the inmate’s behavior while incarcerated, psychological or other diag
nostic evaluations of the inmate, the inmate’s criminal history, and any other relevant con
duct of the inmate while incarcerated or before incarceration. The commissioner may not 
give supervised release to the inmate unless:

(1) while in prison:
(1) the inmate has successfully completed appropriate sex offender treatment;
(ii) the inmate has been assessed for chemical dependency needs and, if appropriate, has 

successfully completed chemical dependency treatment; and
(iii) the inmate has been assessed for mental health needs and, if appropriate, has suc

cessfully completed mental health treatment; and
(2) a comprehensive individual release plan is in place for the inmate that ensures that, 

after release, the inmate will have suitable housing and receive appropriate aftercare and 
community-based treatment. The comprehensive plan also must include a postprison em
ployment or education plan for the inmate.

(e) As used in this subdivision, “victim” means the individual who suffered harm as a 
result of the inmate’s crime or, if the individual is deceased, the deceased’s surviving spouse 
or next of kin.
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[For text o f  subd 6, see M.S.2006]

Subd. 7. Sex offenders; civil commitment determination, (a) Before the commis
sioner releases from prison any inmate convicted under section 609.342, 609.343, 609.344, 
609.345, or 609.3453, or sentenced as a patterned offender under section 609.3455, subdivi
sion 3a, and determined by the commissioner to be in a high risk category, the commissioner 
shall make a preliminary determination whether, in the commissioner’s opinion, a petition 
under section 253B. 185 may be appropriate. The commissioner’s opinion must be based on a 
recommendation of a Department of Corrections screening committee and a legal review 
and recommendation from independent counsel knowledgeable in the legal requirements of 
the civil commitment process. The commissioner may retain a retired judge or other attorney 
to serve as independent counsel.

(b) In making this decision, the commissioner shall have access to the following data 
only for the purposes of the assessment and referral decision:

(1) private medical data under section 13.384 or sections 144.291 to 144.298, or welfare 
data under section 13.46 that relate to medical treatment of the offender;

(2) private and confidential court services data under section 13.84;
(3) private and confidential corrections data under section 13.85; and
(4) private criminal history data under section 13.87.
(c) If the commissioner determines that a petition may be appropriate, the commission

er shall forward this determination, along with a summary of the reasons for the determina
tion, to the county attorney in the county where the inmate was convicted no later than 12 
months before the inmate’s release date. If the inmate is received for incarceration with fewer 
than 12 months remaining in the inmate’s term of imprisonment, or if the commissioner re
ceives additional information less than 12 months before release that makes the inmate’s case 
appropriate for referral, the commissioner shall forward the determination as soon as is prac
ticable. Upon receiving the commissioner’s preliminary determination, the county attorney 
shall proceed in the manner provided in section 253B.185. The commissioner shall release to 
the county attorney all requested documentation maintained by the department.

[For text o f subd 8, see M.S.2006]

History: 2007 c 13 art 3 s 37; 2007 c 147 art 10 s 15

244.052 PREDATORY OFFENDERS; NOTICE.
[For text o f subds 1 and 2, see M.S.2006]

Subd. 3. End-of-confinement review committee, (a) The commissioner of correc
tions shall establish and administer end-of-confinement review committees at each state 
correctional facility and at each state treatment facility where predatory offenders are con
fined. The committees shall assess on a case-by-case basis the public risk posed by predato
ry offenders who are about to be released from confinement.

(b) Each committee shall be a standing committee and shall consist of the following 
members appointed by the commissioner:

(1) the chief executive officer or head of the correctional or treatment facility where the 
offender is currently confined, or that person’s designee;

(2) a law enforcement officer;
(3) a treatment professional who is trained in the assessment of sex offenders;
(4) a caseworker experienced in supervising sex offenders; and
(5) a victim’s services professional.
Members of the committee, other than the facility’s chief executive officer or head, 

shall be appointed by the commissioner to two-year terms. The chief executive officer or 
head of the facility or designee shall act as chair of the committee and shall use the facility’s 
staff, as needed, to administer the committee, obtain necessary information from outside 
sources, and prepare risk assessment reports on offenders.
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(c) The committee shall have access to the following data on a predatory offender only 
for the purposes of its assessment and to defend the committee’s risk assessment determina
tion upon administrative review under this section:

(1) private medical data under section 13.384 or sections 144.291 to 144.298, or welfare 
data under section 13.46 that relate to medical treatment of the offender;

(2) private and confidential court services data under section 13.84;
(3) private and confidential corrections data under section 13.85; and
(4) private criminal history data under section 13.87.
Data collected and maintained by the committee under this paragraph may not be dis

closed outside the.committee, except as provided under section 13.05, subdivision 3 or 4. 
The predatory offender has access to data on the offender collected and maintained by the 
committee, unless the data are confidential data received under this paragraph.

(d)(i) Except as otherwise provided in items (ii), (iii), and (iv), at least 90 days before a 
predatory offender is to be released from confinement, the commissioner of corrections shall 
convene the appropriate end-of-confinement review committee for the purpose of assessing 
the risk presented by the offender and determining the risk level to which the offender shall 
be assigned under paragraph (e). The offender and the law enforcement agency that was re
sponsible for the charge resulting in confinement shall be notified of the time and place of the 
committee’s meeting. The offender has a right to be present and be heard at the meeting. The 
law enforcement agency may provide material in writing that is relevant to the offender’s risk 
level to the chair of the committee. The committee shall use the risk factors described in para
graph (g) and the risk assessment scale developed under subdivision 2 to determine the of
fender’s risk assessment score arid risk level. Offenders scheduled for release from confine
ment shall be assessed by the committee established at the facility from which the offender is 
to be released.

(ii) If an offender is received for confinement in a facility with less than 90 days remain
ing in the offender’s term of confinement, the offender’s risk shall be assessed at the first 
regularly scheduled end of confinement review committee that convenes after the appropri
ate documentation for the risk assessment is assembled by the committee. The commissioner 
shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that offender’s risk is assessed and a risk level is as
signed or reassigned at least 30 days before the offender’s release date.

(iii) If the offender is subject to a mandatory life sentence under section 609.3455, sub
division 3 or 4, the commissioner of corrections shall convene the appropriate end-of-con
finement review committee at least nine months before the offender’s minimum term of im
prisonment has been served. If the offender is received for confinement in a facility with less 
than nine months remaining before the offender’s minimum term of imprisonment has been 
served, the committee shall conform its procedures to those outlined in item (ii) to the extent 
practicable.

(iv) If the offender is granted supervised release, the commissioner of corrections shall 
notify the appropriate end-of-confinement review committee that it needs to review the of
fender’s previously determined risk level at its next regularly scheduled meeting. The com
missioner shall make reasonable efforts to ensure that the offender’s. earlier risk level deter
mination is reviewed and the risk level is confirmed or reassigned at least 60 days before the 
offender’s release date. The committee shall give the report to the offender and to the law 
enforcement agency at least 60 days before an offender is released from confinement.

(e) The committee shall assign to risk level I a predatory offender whose risk assessment 
score indicates a low risk of reoffense. The committee shall assign to risk leyel n  an offender 
whose risk assessment score indicates a moderate risk of reoffense. The committee shall as
sign to risk level III an offender whose risk assessment score indicates a high risk of reof
fense. .

(f) Before the predatory offender is released from confinement, the committee shall pre
pare a risk assessment report which specifies the risk level to which the offender has been 
assigned and the reasons underlying the committee’s risk assessment decision. Except for an
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offender subject to a mandatory life sentence under section 609.3455, subdivision 3 or 4, 
who has not been granted supervised release, the committee shall give the report to the of
fender and to the law enforcement agency at least 60 days before an offender is released from 
confinement. If the offender is subject to a mandatory life sentence and has not yet served the 
entire minimum term of imprisonment, the committee shall give the report to the offender 
and to the commissioner at least six months before the offender is first eligible for release. If 
the risk assessment is performed under the circumstances described in paragraph (d), item 
(ii), the report shall be given to the offender and the law enforcement agency as soon as it is 
available. The committee also shall inform the offender of the availability of review under 
subdivision 6.

(g) As used in this subdivision, “risk factors” includes, but is not limited to, the follow
ing factors:

(1) the seriousness of the offense should the offender reoffend. This factor includes con
sideration of the following:

(1) the degree of likely force or harm;
(ii) the degree of likely physical contact; and
(iii) the age of the likely victim;
(2) the offender’s prior.offense history. This factor includes consideration of the follow

ing:
(i) the relationship of prior victims to the offender;
(ii) the number of prior offenses or victims;
(iii) the duration of the offender’s prior offense history;
(iv) the length of time since the offender’s last prior offense while the offender was at 

risk to commit offenses; and
(v) the offender’s prior history of other antisocial acts;
(3) the offender’s characteristics. This factor includes consideration of the following:
(i) the offender’s response to prior treatment efforts; and
(ii) the offender’s history of substance abuse;
(4) the availability of community supports to the offender. This factor includes consid

eration of the following:
(i) the availability and likelihood that the offender will be involved in therapeutic treat

ment;
(ii) the availability of residential supports to the offender, such as a stable and super

vised living arrangement in an appropriate location;
(iii) the offender’s familial and social relationships, including the nature and length of 

these relationships and the level of support that the offender may receive from these persons; 
and

(iv) the offender’s lack of education or employment stability;
(5) whether the offender has indicated or credible evidence in the record indicates that 

the offender will reoffend if released into the community; and
(6) whether the offender demonstrates a physical condition that minimizes the risk of 

reoffense, including but not limited to, advanced age or a debilitating illness or physical con
dition.

(h) Upon the request of the law enforcement agency or the offender’s corrections agent, 
the commissioner may reconvene the end-of-confinement review committee for the pur
pose of reassessing the risk level to which an offender has been assigned under paragraph (e). 
In a request for a reassessment, the law enforcement agency which was responsible for the 
charge resulting in confinement or agent shall list the facts and circumstances arising after 
the initial assignment or facts and circumstances known to law enforcement or the agent but 
not considered by the committee under paragraph (e) which support the request for a reas
sessment. The request for reassessment by the law enforcement agency must occur within 30
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days of receipt of the report indicating the offender’s risk level assignment. The offender’s 
corrections agent, in consultation with the chief law enforcement officer in the area where the 
offender resides or intends to reside, may request a review of a risk level at any time if sub
stantial evidence exists that the offender’s risk level should be reviewed by an end-of-con- 
finement review committee. This evidence includes, but is not limited to, evidence of treat
ment failures or completions, evidence of exceptional crime-free community adjustment or 
lack of appropriate adjustment, evidence of substantial community need to know more about 
the offender or mitigating circumstances that would narrow the proposed scope of notifica
tion, or other practical situations articulated and based in evidence of the offender’s behavior 
while under supervision. Upon review of the request, the end-of-confinement review com
mittee may reassign an offender to a different risk level. If the offender is reassigned to a 
higher risk level, the offender has the right to seek review of the committee’s determination 
under subdivision 6.

(i) An offender may request the end-of-confinement review committee to reassess the 
offender’s assigned risk level after three years have elapsed since the committee’s initial risk 
assessment and may renew the request once every two years following subsequent denials. In 
a request for reassessment, the offender shall list the facts and circumstances which demon
strate that the offender no longer poses the same degree of risk to the community. In order for 
a request for a risk level reduction to be granted, the offender must demonstrate full com
pliance with supervised release conditions, completion of required post-release treatment 
programming, and full compliance with all registration requirements as detailed in section 
243.166. The offender must also not have been convicted of any felony, gross misdemeanor, 
or misdemeanor offenses subsequent to the assignment of the original risk level. The com
mittee shall follow the process outlined in paragraphs (a) to (c) in the reassessment. An of
fender who is incarcerated may not request a reassessment under this paragraph.

(j) Offenders returned to prison as release violators shall not have a right to a subsequent 
risk reassessment by the end-of-confinement review committee unless substantial evidence 
indicates that the offender’s risk to the public has increased.

(k) If the committee assigns a predatory offender to risk level III, the committee shall 
determine whether residency restrictions shall be included in the conditions of the offender’s 
release based on the offender’s pattern of offending behavior.

[For text of subds 3 a to 8, see M.S.2006]

History: 2007 c 147 art 10 s 15

244.195 DETENTION AND RELEASE; PROBATIONERS, CONDITIONAL RE
LEASEES, AND PRETRIAL RELEASEES.

Subdivision 1. Definitions, (a) As used in this subdivision, the following terms have the 
meanings given them.

(b) “Commissioner” means the commissioner of corrections.
(c) “Conditional release” means parole, supervised release, conditional release as au

thorized by section 609.3455, subdivision 6, 7, or 8; Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 
609.108, subdivision 6; or Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 609.109, subdivision 7, work 
release as authorized by sections 241.26,244.065, and 631.425, probation, furlough, and any 
other authorized temporary release from a correctional facility.

(d) “Court services director” means the director or designee of a county probation 
agency that is not organized under chapter 401.

(e) “Detain” means to take into actual custody, including custody within a local correc
tional facility.

(f) “Local correctional facility” has the meaning given in section 241.021, subdivision
1.
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(g) “Release” means to release from actual custody.

[For text o f subds 2 to 5, see M.S.2006]

History: 2007 c 13 art 3 s 37
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